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Details of Visit:

Author: Marstons
Location 2: London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 2 Feb 2010 12:30
Duration of Visit: 2.5
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Amanda
Website: http://www.sensuous-amanda.com/
Phone: 07964889438

The Premises:

Mid-range London hotel near Tottenham Court Road tube

The Lady:

Tall, figure in perfect proportion, soft long light brown hair, eyes you could drown in

The Story:

At last we met, having swapped blog comments and ?tweets? for months and having had to cancel
in the past.

I had been looking forward to meeting Amanda for ages and she certainly didn?t disappoint. She
has exactly the sort of dry humour that I like and we got on well. I collected her from her hotel
(saying hello to Curvy Claire who she was touring with), then a short cab ride for lunch. Lots of chat
over lunch about all sorts of things (family, bulletin boards, Belle de Jour, etc) then back to her
hotel. Although she was dressed extremely conservatively for our lunch I kept wondering whether
her demure trousers & jumper were hiding more exotic undergarments. They certainly were
(stockings, suspender belt, etc)

As others have commented, Amanda is tall. I?m 5ft 10in and she seemed slightly taller than me, but
don't be put off - I could still kiss her properly without standing on tiptoe. Kissing Amanda is a joy.
As she says, her ?speciality? is being herself and that was exactly what I wanted ? a person who
wanted to share an experience with me rather than a body to be used.

As far as the ?watcha do then?? goes, well we did what you?d expect someone like me to do. I?m
in my 50s, so we weren?t going to be swinging from the chandeliers (er, not that kind of hotel
anyway) or trying advanced positions from the Perfumed Garden or the Karma Sutra (besides, if
you try and follow those books and turn over 2 pages by mistake you can break a leg). Suffice it to
say that Amanda is sexually skilled with hands, mouth and other parts of her body and is very
giving. I had a wonderful time getting to know a really lovely, very natural person whilst sharing
tingling, gentle, girl-friend type foreplay and sex along the way.
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Amanda certainly isn?t a clock-watcher and I feel guilty that I allowed her to be so generous with
her time. Of course, I?m now looking forward to repaying her for her generosity next time we meet.
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